Electronic or Print Format?

Purpose and Goals

Electronic newsletters are cost-effective and
can reach a wide audience, but they are
also easier to delete from your e-mail inbox.
Electronic newsletters offer a lot of
flexibility: linking to outside pages,
incorporating high-quality photos, and a
wider range of formatting options.

Is your newsletter strictly to inform, or will
you also entertain your audience? Will
you persuade your readers or have a call
to action?

Print newsletters may be costly, but are
more likely to be kept and read through
than electronic. With print, there are more
limitations to the size of articles and the
quality of your illustrations.

Audience
Is your newsletter for a strictly internal
audience? A staff newsletter can help with
your library s communication and improve
morale.
Is your newsletter for the public?
Think about who will read the newsletter,
and which audiences you want to target,
such as specific patron types, donors,
decision-makers, and community members.

Questions to Ask Before You
Start, Reimagine, or Reinvent
 What is the goal of the
newsletter?
 Who is your audience?
 Electronic or print?
 How big will your newsletter be?
 How often will you publish?

Tips & Tricks: Knowing the goals for your
newsletter will help you decide on format,
content, and design.

Size
Think about the number of pages or
length of articles you will include. Word
counts and page counts should be less
than what you would find in a magazine keeping the size manageable is a must!
Feature articles of 500 words or so work
well.
Size can also mean frequency.
How often do you want to publish?
How often are you able to publish?
Tips & Tricks: Don t bite off more than
you can chew! Let the amount of time
you are able to commit to your newsletter
determine the size.

Software

To Free or Not to Free?

Consider Purchasing Software to Help Reinvent your Newsletter


Microsoft Publisher is an excellent choice, but has some limitations.
It is very cost-effective since it is often included with Microsoft Office
Suite, or for $110 per stand-alone license; it s easy to learn, and it
works for Macs. http://microsoftstore.com/publisher



Microsoft Visio is an excellent option, which I highly recommend. It
offers the freedom to control your design down to the millimeter and
has many applications from newsletters to flyers, floorplans, maps,
digital
scrapbooking,
or
whatever
you
can
imagine.
http://microsoftstore.com/visio-2016
>However, it is expensive at $300 per license for the
standard edition, and does not work on Macs



Adobe InDesign is also very good, and if you subscribe to the Adobe
Creative Cloud, you can get other apps such as Photoshop and
Illustrator. Creative Cloud also includes a stock image library, which is
extremely useful in creating newsletters! http://www.adobe.com/
products/indesign.html



Serif PagePlus is a very affordable option at around $70 per license,
and includes photo and PDF editing. It s also specifically designed for
both print and electronic publications, with the ability to see how your
newsletter will look on phones and tablets. http://www.serif.com/
pageplus/

There are many free options are available, but be careful: you get what
you pay for. Free software offers less versatility and control, with fewer
features and support.
A few of the better free options:





Open Office Draw (www.openoffice.org)
Scribus (http://www.scribus.net)
Lucid Press (https://www.lucidpress.com)

What s the verdict?




Tips & Tricks: Download a few of these programs and experiment with
them first to see if they will fit your needs. You may fin the free software
is just right for you.

Professional, fee-based software and subscriptions offer greater versatility
and control of your publication and have wider applications than just a
newsletter.
Professional software is worth the investment!

Tips & Tricks:
Unique Content Ideas
Tailor your content to your audience


 Patrons want to know about your
collections, services, events.
 Library Staff want to know about major
achievements, organizational changes,
personal and personnel news.



Think about the tone of your newsletter: is it
strictly serious or a bit fun? Do you want to
have editorials or report on news only?











Tips & Tricks: Mix it up! Patrons like to know
about library staff; not all library staff are aware
of library services and collections.






Editorials
Staff hobbies or collections
Showcase staff and patron s
hidden talents
Hidden Gems in the community
Calendar of events inside & out of
the library
Conference reports
Personals: staff weddings, births,
vacations, etc.
Ads for library events
Collection notables
Recipes by staff
Literature – poetry or prose by
staff

Basic Elements of Layout









Balance text with images. Don t be too text-heavy and don t
make your page busy with too many illustrations.
Use borders to create visual variety without cluttering your
layout.
Break up large articles into multiple pages.
It s okay to have some negative space, as long as it is
balanced.
Good layout should extend to your graphics: choose wellcomposed pictures and illustrations, too.
Tips & Tricks: Experiment with your layout. Try something
new, such as placing your header in the center of the page.

Design Elements to Consider







Fonts
Page numbers
Page breaks
Space fillers
Backgrounds

Resources
 Icons and art available with your software can provide basic
design elements and simple embellishments
 Tips & Tricks: The Dover Pictorial Archive series has many
books full of royalty-free designs and include CD-ROMs of
the images. Most of the books are only about $15; http://
store.doverpublications.com/
 Online stock image databases are vast and invaluable
resources. I use Graphic Stock, which is a great value for $74
per year. https://www.graphicstock.com/
 Tips & Tricks: Most stock image services offer a free trial, so
shop around to find one that will best fit your newsletter and
your budget.

Fun Stuff
Why not have fun? It makes your newsletter more approachable and
enjoyable





Have a back page with puzzles, cartoons, brain teasers, or contests.
Odd book titles, weird subject headings
A Did you know? section with interesting facts about your library, local
history, staff, or collections
Historical photos

Tips & Tricks: Go Trader Joe s style. Their Fearless Flyer combines vintage
images with product information. The result is humorous but also very
effective at communicating your message.

Did you hear, Lizzie? The library
now offers help with Chicago and
APA citations!
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